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Recognizing familiar individuals is achieved by the brain by combining cues from several sensory 
modalities, including the face of a person and her voice. Here we used functional magnetic resonance 
(fMRI) and a whole-brain, searchlight multi-voxel pattern analysis (MVPA) to search for areas in which 
local fMRI patterns could result in identity classification as a function of sensory modality. We found 
several areas supporting face or voice stimulus classification based on fMRI responses, consistent with 
previous reports; the classification maps overlapped across modalities in a single area of right posterior 
superior temporal sulcus (pSTS). Remarkably, we also found several cortical areas, mostly located along 
the middle temporal gyrus, in which local fMRI patterns resulted in identity “cross-classification”: vocal 
identity could be classified based on fMRI responses to the faces, or the reverse, or both. These findings 
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Figure 1.	 Behavioural results. Distribution	of	average	accuracy	and	reaction	time	(in	ms)	at	the	identity	
classification	task	across	the	five	participants.	AV:	audiovisual	Face-Voice	condition.
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Cortical Area X Y Z Cluster size Classification
Within-Modality	Classification
	 Left	Fusiform	Gyrus −	38 −	72 −	14 12 Face
	 Left	Posterior	Temporal −	44 −	64 6 23 Voice
	 Left	STS −	58 −	30 −	2 35 Voice
	 Right	Inferior	Temporal	Gyrus 50 −	58 −	12 43 Face
	 Right	Middle	Temporal	Gyrus 60 −	28 −	14 6 Voice
	 Right	Middle	Temporal	Gyrus 54 −	30 −	4 7 Voice
	 Right	Posterior	STS/STG 52 −	64 14 50 Face,	Voice
Across-Modality	Classification
	 Left	Inferior	Frontal	Gyrus −	50 16 6 74 Both	directions
	 Left	Inferior	Temporal	Gyrus −	54 −	58 −	6 15 Face->	Voice
	 Left	Superior	Temporal	Sulcus −	54 −	6 −	14 32 Both	directions
	 Left	Middle	Temporal	Gyrus −	54 −	34 −	2 52 Face->	Voice
	 Left	Middle	Temporal	Gyrus −	58 −	58 10 23 Both	directions
	 Right	Supramarginal	Gyrus 66 −	26 28 13 Voice->	Face
	 Right	Inferior	Temporal	Gyrus 48 −	68 −	8 34 Both	directions
	 Right	Inferior	Temporal	Gyrus 64 −	36 −	14 19 Voice->	Face
	 Right	Middle	Temporal	Gyrus 54 0 −	20 23 Face->	Voice
	 Right	Middle	Temporal	Gyrus 66 −	40 4 29 Both	directions
	 Right	Superior	Temporal	Sulcus 64 −	24 −	4 19 Both	directions
	 Right	Superior	Temporal	Pole 48 16 −	18 24 Voice->	Face
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